Host Mark_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

OPS_Lucas says:
::monitoring AT situation::

CEO_LtMav says:
:: in engineering, studying the engines of the space station to see if they could have caused the inhabitants to go nuts ::

SO_Sulek says:
@::on board Pompeii::

Host XO_Love says:
*Snow*: Dr. How are you progressing over there..

Host Mark_AGM says:
<Female Officer> Snow: You are ..#%$#^*@ here to help us right?

CSO_JD says:
::running scans on station::

Dr_Snow says:
@Woman:Yes, We are here to help

CTORightm says:
@::on board science station::

ENGMadiso says:
::on Bridge, monitoring engines at Engineering Station::

SO_Sulek says:
@JD: prepare to receive visual.

Host XO_Love says:
*Snow*: Dr., Report..!

CSO_JD says:
*Sulek* : Understood

Host Mark_AGM says:
@<Female Off> ::Sighs::  Excuse my ^$%&#&# Language... Something is terribly wrong ^#$&*#$* here.

CSO_JD says:
::preparing for visual::

SO_Sulek says:
@Rightmire: ready to feed visual to Griffon, sir.

Dr_Snow says:
@*XO*: Situation still the same.

CTORightm says:
Female: we are only here to help you and everyone else on the station

CTORightm says:
@Sulek: Ok. ::start to transmit::

Dr_Snow says:
@Woman: What can you tell me about what has happened here?

Host XO_Love says:
*Snow*: As soon as you find anything, let me know at once..

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Female> AT:  Ops is this %$&#& way... :: Walks to the nearest Turbolift::

Dr_Snow says:
@*XO*: Aye

CTORightm says:
@AT: I think we should follow her

Host XO_Love says:
CSO: Morris, what was the last ship to dock at Pompeii..?

CTORightm says:
::begins to follow the woman::

TAC_Katal says:
::Exits Turbolift.::

Dr_Snow says:
@::following woman:: All :let's go

CEO_LtMav says:
:: checks the Protizine levels on the space station.... regular ::

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ ::A man is checking the Turbolift controls... and then rechecking... and rechecking... etc::

TAC_Katal says:
::walks to XO::

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Ensign Katal reporting aboard ,sir.

CTORightm says:
@::walks onto the turbolift::

SO_Sulek says:
@::sends visual:: JD: are you receiving?

CEO_LtMav says:
:: frustrated... maybe it IS just pure medical... but an engine/core leak of something would make so much sense ::

Dr_Snow says:
::watching man with obsessive compulsive behavior::

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Female> ::Enters TL::  ##$&*%# Ops.

SO_Sulek says:
@::follows to lift::

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Computer> Female:  Command not recognized.

Dr_Snow says:
@::enters lift::

Host XO_Love says:
Katal: Welcome aboard Ensign,

CSO_JD says:
*Sulek* : 'a ok...visual is being received  ::watches Viewscreen::

CTORightm says:
@Female: do you know what has infected the station?

TAC_Katal says:
XO: thank you, Sir.

Host XO_Love says:
Katal: Report to you assigned station, we will forgo formalities at the moment

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Female> AT: I %&*$#*& can't get anything to work... nothing recognizes my #$%*#& commands.

TAC_Katal says:
XO: I'm assigned as a tactical officer sir.

CSO_JD says:
XO Love:  the Paramount was the last ship to dock at the station, sir

Host XO_Love says:
::turns back to CSO..::  Morris: A Federations ship..?  what was their mission at the time..?

Dr_Snow says:
@Female: Who's in charge of this base?

TAC_Katal says:
::mans tactical station::

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Female> ::Suddenly stops moving as she reaches for the TL console::

CTORightm says:
@Woman: Do you have any information on how this started

TAC_Katal says:
::scans the system for other ships::

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Female>  ::Begins to drool still leaned over::

Host XO_Love says:
CSO: Mr. Morris..?

CSO_JD says:
XO: yes, NCC-77549....they were on a routine science mission

SO_Sulek says:
@Rightmire: Sir, the female seems to have gone into some type of coma.

Dr_Snow says:
@::goes to woman and scans here::

CEO_LtMav says:
:: decides to just work on the engines... seems like this sickness has nothing to do with leaked particles ::

ENGMadiso says:
::works on compressing the computer core::

SO_Sulek says:
@JD: replay the transmission just before the female quit moving.

ENGMadiso says:
::and organizing it::

CTORightm says:
@::feels that woman is ignoring him, slightly offended::

CSO_JD says:
*Sulek* : replaying time index 43.9959.7 ::hits some buttons::

Dr_Snow says:
@::med tricorder still shows nothing unusual::

TAC_Katal says:
XO: Sir, scans indicate we are the only ship presently in this system.

SO_Sulek says:
@JD:  do you see any unusual anomaly movement before she passed out? Perhaps a spacial disturbance?

CTORightm says:
@::helps the doctor straighten out the lady::

Dr_Snow says:
@::watching a very small person in a Starfleet uniform flying through the air:: rightmire: Look at that!

Host XO_Love says:
Rightmire: Have scans revealed anything out of the ordinary..

CEO_LtMav says:
:: scans phase differential converters... Looks like a multiplexic vaporon overload... nothing serious ::

Host XO_Love says:
::Wondering where that smell is coming from..::

Dr_Snow says:
@::little person has flown out of view:: rightmire: Did you see that!!!

CTORightm says:
@*Love* Screams I don't know!!!...what do you want!!!

CEO_LtMav says:
:: gives a shock, frequency 2mHz, vaporon is eliminated, converters working regularly ::

CTORightm says:
Snow: whew what a weird thing to happen. ::says it quickly::

Dr_Snow says:
@::starts to leave TL to looks for where the little person flew off to::

CSO_JD says:
*Sulek* : nothing Sulek ::plays it back one more time::

Host XO_Love says:
::Gets up and walks to Rightmire..::  Rightmire, just do as is ask Ensign..!   ::slams console..::

Dr_Snow says:
@Right: The little person!! I must find him.

SO_Sulek says:
@::backs into corner:: I CANNOT FIND ANYTHING!

CTORightm says:
@*Love* Well...sorrrryyyy ::sarcastically::

Host XO_Love says:
::Hears Tapping.. turns around..::  And who is making that tapping noise..!!!

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Little Person Only Snow Can see and hear>  You'll should kill them... save you a lot of trouble.

TAC_Katal says:
::scans station for signs of recent weapons damage or other anomaly’s readings::

SO_Sulek says:
@::throws hands over face and sinks to floor shaking::

CTORightm says:
@Snow: What the heck do you mean little person!!!

Host XO_Love says:
::..Walks to OPS..:: Hall, Do you still have a lock on the AT..?

OPS_Lucas says:
XO: yes sir

CTORightm says:
::starts jumping up and down::

ENGMadiso says:
::goes to Transporter Room to monitor Away Team::

CEO_LtMav says:
:: smells something, dismisses it ::

CSO_JD says:
*Sulek* : What's wrong Sulek?

SO_Sulek says:
@Griffon: the walls are moving!

Dr_Snow says:
@::looks back at Right....thinking about the phaser on her hip:: Right: You know exactly what I'm talking about!! Insubordination will not be tolerated.

SO_Sulek says:
@JD: Cannot control ........................

CSO_JD says:
XO: sir...I have reason to believe the AT is infected with the disease?

CTORightm says:
@::runs up to Snow:: Tag you're it!

Host XO_Love says:
CSO: A disease..?  Explain ...

OPS_Lucas says:
XO: I do not suggest beaming them back if they are infected

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Little Person> Snow: That's right... kill him... he is an annoyance...they always come to you when the stub their toes...

CTORightm says:
Snow: I can't control myself!!!:: sits and starts to rock in a fetal position::

CSO_JD says:
XO: umm....well that is what we've expected that has happened to the station's crew, sir.  I think the AT might have become infected..

Dr_Snow says:
@::slaps Right. hard in the face::

SO_Sulek says:
@Cannot breathe ::tries tearing at bio suit::

Host XO_Love says:
CSO: Yes ...Uh.. sorry, you’re right, must have slipped my mind

CTORightm says:
@Snow: ouch!!, why did you do that???? Yelling

CSO_JD says:
XO: are you felling alright sir?

Host XO_Love says:
CSO: Yes, i am feeling fine...carry on..

CEO_LtMav says:
:: sits down in CEO's chair, starts reading reports on the warp core's stability readings for the last 2 months ::

ENGMadiso says:
Love:  Sir one of the lifesigns on the station is fading rapidly, should I beam it over?

SO_Sulek says:
@::runs to Rightmire:: We have to get off the &*((&* station! ::grabs Right by shoulder::

CSO_JD says:
XO: aye sir

CEO_LtMav says:
:: leans back in chair ::

Dr_Snow says:
@::turns and catches Sulek off guard and knocks him to the ground::

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Little Person> Snow:  KILL THEM ALL!!!!!!!!!!

OPS_Lucas says:
XO: we should send them dir. to sickbay in a very strong force field environment

CTORightm says:
@::barely controlling himself:: *Love* I BELIEVE WE HAVE BECOME INFECTED WITH WHAT EVER IT IS, i CANT CONTROL MY SELF, SNOW IS YELLING ABOUT LITTLE PEOPLE, AND SULEK IS ACTING WIERD!!!

SO_Sulek says:
@::shields self from snow's attack::

CEO_LtMav says:
:: thinks "I'm glad SOME engineers can lighten up a stupid report on the stability of the warp core in the last 2 months... 1 full page of Engineering jokes" ::

TAC_Katal says:
::prepares to erect a level 5 force field in sickbay::

Dr_Snow says:
@::looking at little person......feeling anger grow::

OPS_Lucas says:
XO?

ENGMadiso says:
*Love*  Can I beam the fading lifesign aboard?

Host XO_Love says:
::The tapping becomes louder..::

CTORightm says:
@::feels snows anger::

SO_Sulek says:
@::craws toward Snow::

Host XO_Love says:
::Holding head..::

Host XO_Love says:
ENG: Yes, Yes ...transport them..!!

CSO_JD says:
::notices the XO::

CTORightm says:
@::still jumping in the room::

CEO_LtMav says:
*Love* Sir, THEY'RE GONNA KILL US! THEY'RE COMING FOR ALL @&*#^{? ONE OF US! YOU AND ME, ESPECIALLY!

TAC_Katal says:
Computer: de-energize all AT weapons on transport!

Dr_Snow says:
@::starts to kick Sulek but stops::

CSO_JD says:
::notices a large pink dragon floating on the viewscreen, shakes it off::

CEO_LtMav says:
:: pulls out phaser ::

ENGMadiso says:
::begins transport sequence::

OPS_Lucas says:
::redirects power to forcefields::

TAC_Katal says:
::initiates force field in sickbay::

Host XO_Love says:
ALL: Who let that Animal on the Bridge..!!

ENGMadiso says:
::transport sequence complete::

SO_Sulek says:
@::curls into fetal ball::

CEO_LtMav says:
Safety... safety is on the bridge... :: walks out of engineering, heading for bridge, keeps on looking around, stunning walls ::

CTORightm says:
@::feels a transporter beam around him::

CSO_JD says:
XO: sir! look out! ::fires phaser right over XO's head:: That little monkey almost gotcha

Host XO_Love says:
::Chases Little purple cat ...:

Dr_Snow says:
@::closes eyes and places fingers on temples::

SO_Sulek says:
::shimmers into existence on sickbay floor::

TAC_Katal says:
::jumps tactical console and subdues CSO::

CEO_LtMav says:
:: arrives in bridge, runs and dives over TAC station and into a corner, sucking thump and pointing phaser around ::

Host XO_Love says:
::Stops and try to gain some sort of control..::

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Little Person>  Snow:  Kill them... Kill them now... they are going to kill you... look... he has a phaser... kill him.

TAC_Katal says:
::disarms CSO::

ENGMadiso says:
thinks:  We are going to die, no one loves me, and the universe is going to end soon.

CSO_JD says:
TAC:  I do say...what art though doing?

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: Fading Lifesign which is actually and unknown alien materializes in Sickbay... dying.

Dr_Snow says:
@::trying to shut the little man out of her head::

CEO_LtMav says:
:: crawls to the captains chair ::

OPS_Lucas says:
OH @%#@. maybe we just transported the cause to our ship!!!

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION:  Nurses rush to aid the alien.

ENGMadiso says:
Thinks:  If I can reach the Lounge, I'll be safe::

CTORightm says:
@::watching Snow, feels her hatred:: Snow: Don't listen to whatever it is you feel!!!

SO_Sulek says:
@::imaginary sickbay::

CEO_LtMav says:
:: curls up in captains chair ::

Host XO_Love says:
OPS: Contact the AT, Get them back, something is happening here..:: holds head again..::

ENGMadiso says:
::moves to the Lounge::

OPS_Lucas says:
::watches the green bird fly

OPS_Lucas says:
... around on the bridge::

CSO_JD says:
::taps Katal on shoulder:: TAC: I believe that you have invaded my space?

CEO_LtMav says:
:: looks around :: So many people... They're all against me... Must kill anything that moves... Must shoot... Must protect self, kill others

OPS_Lucas says:
Hiya George

TAC_Katal says:
::growls at CSO::

SO_Sulek says:
@::thinks he sees Snow and Rightmire::

Host XO_Love says:
::..Trying to block the tapping in his head..::

TAC_Katal says:
CSO: you should watch where you are firing!

CEO_LtMav says:
:: aims phaser at some ensign who is throwing self against a wall ::

CTORightm says:
@::draws phaser, it is set on stun and points it at Snow!::

CSO_JD says:
TAC: well I declare that you woke upon the wrong side of the bed this 'morn...tah tah ::walks away::

OPS_Lucas says:
Green eggs and ham!!

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Little Person> Snow: YOU ARE WEAK!!!  YOU AREN'T WORTHY OF MY HELP!!!!!  KILL THEM!!!!!!!!!

ENGMadiso says:
::draws phaser::

TAC_Katal says:
::smacks CSO in the face::

Dr_Snow says:
@::turns to run away and almost bumps into rightmire who has a green and pink snake around his neck::

ENGMadiso says:
::runs through bridge to Lounge::

CEO_LtMav says:
:: blasts Ensign Kranky in the arm, stuns him, looks around and hisses ::

SO_Sulek says:
@::tries to stop Rightmire from firing at Snow::

Host XO_Love says:
OPS: Mr. Hall...The AT..!!

OPS_Lucas says:
::pulls out phaser and runs off the bridge:: there going to get you!!!

CSO_JD says:
TAC: ouch!! ::runs away and hides in corner::

CEO_LtMav says:
:: stands on captain's chair, and jumps up and down trying to blast off by stunning the captains chair ::

OPS_Lucas says:
::runs back on bridge:: one two three ::drops to floor::

CTORightm says:
::starts running around the turbolift::

TAC_Katal says:
::begins to breathe heavily trying to control his rage::

ENGMadiso says:
::stuns Mav::

Dr_Snow says:
@::looks down to see her phaser is drawn and ready but doesn't remember grabbing it::

ENGMadiso says:
::runs into the lounge::

OPS_Lucas says:
::runs back off bridge and to sickbay::

Host Mark_AGM says:
@ <Little Person> Snow: DO IT!!!!!!!  Kill them!!!!!!!

CEO_LtMav says:
:: growls and manages to stay up, runs at Katal, smashes right into him ::

CSO_JD says:
::begins humming Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds::

OPS_Lucas says:
::aims phaser at the alien::

CEO_LtMav says:
Katal: You die, scum! You're against me! You're all against me! I'll show you! Eat this! :: punches Katal ::

ENGMadiso says:
Thinks:  Must release anesthesia gas to stun everyone, must save Griffon.

SO_Sulek says:
@::reaches for neck pinch on Snow:: I'll get you.

OPS_Lucas says:
ALIEN: how are you... I am fine and I see you are to <smiles>

TAC_Katal says:
::rolls back from the punch::

CTORightm says:
<Telepathically>Snow: There is no one but us here!!

Dr_Snow says:
@::aims phaser at Rightmeir::

Dr_Snow says:
@::quickly turns and faces Sulek::

TAC_Katal says:
:: stands and smiles at ENG::

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: The Telepathic link between Snow and Rightmire abolishes their respective psychoses.

Dr_Snow says:
@::hears Rightmeir::

TAC_Katal says:
ENG:  You will have to do better than that!

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION: They are no longer nuts as long as they are telepathically linked.

CEO_LtMav says:
:: looks at Katal :: Alrighty then...

CEO_LtMav says:
:: throws tricorder at Katal ::

CTORightm says:
@<Snow> We have to do something to stop this!!

TAC_Katal says:
::grabs ENG and throws him over the railing::

OPS_Lucas says:
::fires at alien:: ::drops to floor:: I am in big trouble <smiles> oh well

ENGMadiso says:
::huddles in OL::

Host XO_Love says:
::Sits in the big chair, watching for the cat..::

CSO_JD says:
::slips into Obs. lounge, where it is peaceful and tranquil::

CEO_LtMav says:
:: hits the ground, gets up, aims phaser at Katal ::

Host Mark_AGM says:
ACTION:  Alien takes blast... but doesn't die...

SO_Sulek says:
@::stares at snow::

TAC_Katal says:
::feels tricorder hit him and turns::

Dr_Snow says:
@::shaking a little:: <Right>: Yes, my god I almost shot you.

ENGMadiso says:
::aims at JD::  Who are you, what are you doing here, are we going to die?

CTORightm says:
<Snow>our telepathic link has somehow blocked the effects of the disease

CEO_LtMav says:
Katal: I knew it from the start! You're a bloody conspirator! EUALIAAAA!!!!! :: drops phaser and charges Katal ::

CSO_JD says:
::notices other human person in room with him:: Eng.: why hello....would you like a jar of marmalade ..or perhaps a tangerine?

TAC_Katal says:
:: charges at CEO::

OPS_Lucas says:
::picks alien up and gives it a bear hug::

Dr_Snow says:
~Right~: Well just stay in touch. ::keeping an eye on Sulek::

SO_Sulek says:
@Snow: help me ::reaches for mind meld::

CEO_LtMav says:
Katal: Knock Knock :: bashes into Katal ::

CTORightm says:
@~Snow~: I think we need to get to the OPS station for further investigation!

Host Mark_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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